Hypothalamic GABAA receptor blockade modulates cerebral cortical systems sensitive to acute stressors.
Pharmacologic blockade of GABA binding sites in the hypothalamus elicits a pattern of physiological and behavioral arousal. The latter outcome implicates a perturbation in the neural functioning of higher brain centers. The effect that hypothalamic GABAA receptor modulation has on the function of cerebral cortical neural substrates linked with responses to stressors was assessed using microinfusion of bicuculline methiodide (BMI) into the medial hypothalamus of freely moving, handling habituated rats. BMI led to rapid increases in frontal cortical dopamine (DA) utilization (calculated from the sum of the levels of the DA metabolites, homovanilic and dihydroxyphenylacetic acids, divided by DA levels) resembling that identified following restraint-induced stress. Also, cortical GABAA receptor function [using chloride (Cl-) enhancement of 3H-flunitrazepam (Flu) binding as an index] was disrupted; i.e. there was a loss of typical Cl- enhancement of 3H-Flu binding in animals after BMI infusions. However, placing animals in restraint after BMI infusion reversed the effects of BMI, with both DA utilization and Cl- facilitated 3H-Flu binding similar to control basal values. Muscimol infusions in separately prepared animals did not alter either frontal cortical DA utilization or GABAA receptor function. The present results implicate GABA in the hypothalamus as "gating" activity of cortical systems involved in sensation of and/or responses to stressors. These findings may have important implications for effects of autonomic arousal on neural substrates involved in mediating stress responses.